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Abstract
We study a very particular anticipated BSDEs when the driver is time-changing Lévy
noise. We give an estimate of the solutions in the system satisfying some
non-Lipschitz conditions. Also, we state an useful comparison theorem for the
solutions. At last, we establish another speciﬁc Feynman-Kac formula for a quasilinear
PDE.
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nonlinear Feynman-Kac formula
1 Introduction
The theory of nonlinear BSDEs under a standard Lipschitz condition was pioneered by
Pardoux and Peng in  []. From then on it became very popular and has attracted
many researchers’ attention for theoretical research. It plays an important role in many
ﬁelds such as mathematical ﬁnance, the solution of PDEs, stochastic control, and pric-
ing theory for imperfect markets. See, for example, Baños et al. [], Cordoni et al. [–],
Delong and Imkeller [], Ekren et al. [], Mohammed [], Soner et al. [] and the refer-
ences therein for applications in diﬀerent areas. In particular, as with applications, diﬀer-
ent noises are also gradually becoming a direction of research. Liu and Ren [], Lu and
Ren [], Peng and Wang [], El Karoui et al. [] and the references therein are very
useful to our study.





dYt = –ft(Yt ,Zt ,Yt+u(t),Zt+v(t))dt + Zt dWt , t ∈ [,T];
Yt = ξt , t ∈ [T ,T +K];
Zt = ηt , t ∈ [T ,T +K],
()
where both u(·) and v(·) are positive measurable functions on [,T] and they satisfy:
(a) there is some positive constant K and for all r ∈ [,T],
r + u(r)≤ T +K , r + v(r)≤ T +K ;
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In equations (), the generator f (·) includes the values of the solution of () of this moment
and later time. The authors studied in depth the questions of existence and uniqueness,
they also gave a useful comparison theorem. On this basis, they developed the connection
between SDDEs and anticipated BSDEs, which is a practical idea for solving stochastic
control problems (also see Cohen and Elliott [], Li and Wu []). Furthermore, Lu and
Ren [] studied a class of anticipated BSDEs when the driver is Markov chains with ﬁnite
state. Liu and Ren [] addressed the classical problem of the solutions when the antici-
pated BSDEs’ driver is time-changing Lévy noises and provided the connection between
the two kinds of equations.
On the other hand, Lévy processes are rich mathematical objects and have potential
applications in many respects. The class of Lévy processes includes the Brownian case
and the Poisson case.Winkel [] dealt with the recovery problem for time-changing Lévy
processes.We also refer to the literature on Lévy processes byCarr andWu [], David and
Wim [, ]. Di Nunno and Sjursen [] studied the following particular BSDEs with a
time-changing Lévy noises driver, which is a framework for the independent time-change
of the Brownian motion and Poisson random ﬁeld:








φs(x)μ(ds,dx), t ∈ [,T], ()
where μ is the mixture of measure between a Wiener process measure B on [,T]× {}
and a doubly stochastic Poisson measure H˜ on [,T]×R with
μ() := B
(
 ∩ [,T]× {}) + H˜( ∩ [,T]×R
)
,  ⊆ X = [,T]×R.
The authors proved a classical problem of the solution and addressed an application of the
control problems of the BSDE. They also studied the suﬃcient conditions of an optimal
equation.





dYt = –f (t,λt ,Yt ,Zt ,Yt+u(t),Zt+v(t))dt + Zt(x)μ(dt,dx), t ∈ [,T];
Yt = ξt , t ∈ [T ,T +K];
Zt = ηt , t ∈ [T ,T +K].
()
They addressed the classical problem of existence and uniqueness of (). In addition, the
duality between SDDEs and anticipated BSDEs was established.
The aim of this paper is to discuss some applications of anticipated BSDEs (). As the
ﬁrst step, we aim to give an estimate of the solutions in the system satisfying some non-
Lipschitz conditions. The comparison theorem of the solutions will be established. Also,
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we solve the solution of a class of quasilinear PDEs. In our following study, we will estab-
lish some other applications of mathematical ﬁnance, including utility maximization and
hedging.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section , we present some preliminar-
ies of time-changing Lévy noises. Section  is devoted to giving an estimate of the solu-
tions. Section  proves a comparison theorem of the solution. In the last section, we have
included an application of anticipated BSDEs to the nonlinear Feynman-Kac formula.
2 Preliminaries of time-changing Lévy noises
In this section, we review some concepts and assumptions of time-changing Lévy noises.
we refer to Di Nunno and Sjursen [], Liu and Ren [], Peng and Yang [], and the
references therein for details.
In the following, we need the following notations. Given T , a ﬁxed ﬁnite horizon. X can
be seen as a union of [,T]× {} and [,T]×R, where R := R\{}. Let Ft = σ {Xs,  ≤
s≤ t} be the natural ﬁltration of X, and we assume that the F are the P-null sets of F .
Given a -dimensional stochastic process λt = (λBt ,λHt ), for each component λit (i = B,H),
we set
(b) for each t ∈ [,T +K], λit ≥  a.s. a.e.;





s ds] < +∞.










and q is a deterministic, σ -ﬁnite measure on the Borel sets of R and it satisﬁes
∫
R
zq(dx) < +∞. Here, we denote by F	 the σ -algebra generated by the values of 	.
	B denotes the restriction of 	 to [,T] × {} and 	H denotes the restriction of 	 to
[,T]×R.
Now, we recall the noises driving (); the following characterization is mainly due to Di
Nunno and Sjursen [] (see also Liu and Ren []).
Deﬁnition  B is a signed random measure on B{[,T]× {}} and satisﬁes:
(c) P(B()≤ y|F	) = P(B()≤ y|	B()) =
( y√
	B()








(c) P(B()≤ x,B()≤ y|F	) = P(B()≤ x|F	)P(B()≤ y|F	), x, y ∈R,
, ⊆ [,T]× {}, when  ∩  = φ.
H is a signed random measure on B{[,T]×R} and satisﬁes:
(c) P(H() = n|F	) = P(H() = n|	H (	)) = [	H ()]nn! e–	
H (), n ∈N,  ⊆ [,T]×R.
(c) P(H()≤ x,H()≤ y|F	) = P(H()≤ x|F	)P(H()≤ y|F	), x, y ∈R,
, ⊆ [,T]×R, when  ∩  = φ.
And let us suppose that
(c) P(B()≤ y,H()≤ y|F	) = P(B()≤ x|F	)P(H()≤ y|F	), y ∈R,
 ⊆ [,T]× {},  ⊆ [,T]×R, when  ∩  = φ.
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For convenience, let H˜ := H – 	H be the signed random measure with the following
form:
H˜() =H() –	H (),  ⊂ [,T]×R.
From (c)-(c), we have
E
[
μ()|F	] = , E[B()|F	] =	B(),
E
[















where , ⊆ X,  ∩  = φ. Hence  and  are conditionally orthogonal. The ran-
dommeasures B andH are regarded as amixture of time-changing processes. Particularly,
we also deﬁneF = {Ft , t ∈ [,T]}, whereFt =⋂r>tFμr andFμt =FBt ∨FHt ∨F	t ,FBt is gen-
erated by B()∩ [,T].FHt byH()∩ [,T],F	t by 	(). We setG = {Gt , t ∈ [,T]} with
Gt = Fμt ∨ F	, which includes time-changing noises’ information of the future values of
	B and 	H .
For convenience, we list the following spaces of this paper as follows.
• S
G
(,T +K ;R) = {Yt : × [,T +K]|Y (t,ω) is a G-adapted stochastic processes
satisfying that E[sup≤t≤T+K |Yt|] <∞}.
• L
G
(,T +K ;R) = {Zt : × [,T +K]×R|Z(t,x,ω) is a G-adapted stochastic






For the proof of results, we give the following assumptions.







(s,T +K ;R)→ L(Gs;R) is Gs-measurable for all s ∈ [,T];
(H) ∃C > , all s ∈ [,T], y, y ∈R, z, z ∈ L
G





































































(H) fs(λ, , , , ) ∈ LG(,T +K ;R).
3 Estimate of the solutions to anticipated BSDEs
Liu and Ren [] established in general existence and uniqueness of solution of (). Now,
we study these equations in depth. Our main question is to study an estimate of the solu-
tions.
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Theorem Suppose (H), (H), and (H) hold, u(t) and v(t) satisfying (a) and (a).Then,
for any ξt ∈ SG(T ,T +K ;R) and ηt ∈ LG(T ,T +K ;R), the solution (Y ,Z) ∈ SG(,T +K ;R)×
L
G




































for t ∈ [,T], and C >  only depends on C, L, and K .
Proof By the Itô formula on eβr|Yr|, we get
deβr|Yr| =
(











Iterating each side from s to T , s ∈ [,T], we obtain



















































































































eβr|Yr| dr + 
∫ T
s























































eβr|Yr| dr + 
∫ T
s































eβrfr(, , , )Yr dr
+
(




















β – LC – LTC –C – C
)
eβr|Yr| dr
≤ eβT |ξT | + 
∫ T
s
















































































eβrYrfr(, , , )dr
]


























































eβr|ξr| dr + EGs
∫ T
s
eβrfr(, , , )Yr dr. ()









































By the Burkholder-Davis-Gundy inequality and the elementary inequality ab≤ εa + εb


































































































































































































































































































































The proof is complete. 
4 Comparison theorem
The comparison theorem has important applications in many respects. It is one of the
most important theorems in the history of BSDEs. Because of wide application it attracts
more and more attention from researchers. Now we introduce the comparison theorem
of anticipated BSDEs () that the generator f (·) is linear. The linear anticipated BSDE is
















Yt = ξT , t ∈ [T ,T +K].
()
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Lemma  Assume that we have a linear driver anticipated BSDE of (), and we assume
that:
(d) There exists C >  for each t ∈ [,T], it hold that |At| < C, and Dt < C.
(d) Ct ∈ SG(,T +K ;R), and Et ∈ LG(,T +K ;R).
(d) Yt is increasing.
It is then true that Yt ≥ EGt [ξTXT +
∫ T
















t (Ar +Dr)dr], s ∈ [t,T];
, s ∈ [, t].
Proof We can easily conclude that the anticipated BSDE of () satisﬁes conditions (H)-

































t (Ar +Dr)dr], s ∈ [t,T];
, s ∈ [, t].
Applying Itô’s formula to XsYs on s ∈ [t,T],
dXsYs = –Xs
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Theorem  Suppose that
g
(














Let f have the form of (), satisfying (H)-(H). (Y ()t ,Z()t ) and (Y ()t ,Z()t ) are, respectively,
solutions to their corresponding anticipated BSDEs ().Moreover, we suppose that:
(e) ξ ()s ≥ ξ ()s , s ∈ [T ,T +K] a.s.




(e) g(t,λ, y, ·, y′) is increasing, i.e., g(t,λ, y, z, y′)≥ g(t,λ, y, z, y′), if z ≥ z.
Then
Y ()t ≥ Y ()t , a.e.,a.s.
Proof Set Y˜t = Y ()t – Y ()t , Z˜t = Z()t – Z()t , ξ˜t = ξ ()t – ξ ()t , and Ct = g(t,Y ()t ,Z()t ,Y ()t+u(t)) –




–dY˜t = [g(t,Y ()t ,Z()t ,Y ()t+u(t)) – g(t,Y
()
t ,Z()t ,Y ()t+u(t)) +Ct]dt
– Z˜tμ(dt,dx), t ∈ [,T];
Y˜T = ξ˜T .
()
Note that g(t,Y ()t ,Z()t ,Y ()t+u(t)) – g(t,Y
()




























, if Y ()t = Y ()t ;



















, if Y ()t+u(t) = Y ()t+u(t);










































































Z˜t(x)H˜(dt,dx), t ∈ [,T];
Y˜T = ξ˜T .
Since g satisﬁes (H)-(H), and At ,Dt , Pt , andQt satisfy the conditions of Lemma , the








≥  a.e., a.s.
Hence Y ()t ≥ Y ()t a.e., a.s. 
5 A nonlinear Feynman-Kac formula
In order to solve the quasilinear PDE, by El Karoui et al. [] let us denote by Xx,ts the
solution of the SDE of the following form:
{






Here b(x) :R→R and σ (·, ·) :R×R→R are given functions.








 + f (t,
(x, t), z(x, t),
(x, t + u(t)), z(x, t + v(t)))
= , (t,x) ∈ [,T]×R;

(T ,x) = g(x), x ∈R.
()


































Zx,ts (α)μ(ds,dα), s ∈ [t,T];
Yx,tt = g(x), t ∈ [T ,T +K];
Zx,tt = ηt , t ∈ [T ,T +K],
()
where u(·) and v(·) satisfy assumptions (a) and (a), f satisﬁes (H), (H), and (H).
Given ﬁxed (t,x) ∈ [,T] × R, we note that 
(t,x) = Y t,xt is an adapted solution of the
anticipated BSDE (). Applying the Itô formula to (
(Xx,ts , s)) on s ∈ [t,T], from () we
achieve the theorem as follows.
Theorem  Assume that, for a given time duration [t,T], the anticipated BSDEs () has
an adapted solution (Y t,xt ,Zt,xt ). Then the function 
(t,x) := Y t,xt , (t,x) ∈ [,T] × R is a
viscosity solution of the quasilinear PDE ().
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